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File No.: CT-2008-004 

COMPETITION TRIBUNAL 

IN THE MATTER of the Competition Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-34, as amended 

AND IN THE MATTER of an Application by Nadeau Ferme Avicole Limitee/Nadeau Poultry 
Farm Limited for an Order pursuant to section 75 of the Competition Act. 

BETWEEN: 

NADEAU FERME A VI COLE LIMITEE/ 
NADEAU POULTRY FARM LIMITED 

AND 

GROUPE WESTCO INC. AND GROUPE DYNACO, COOPERATIVE 
AGROALIMENTAIRE AND VOLAILLES ACADIA S.E.C. AND 

VOLAILLES ACADIA INC./ACADIA POULTRY INC. 

Applicant 

Respondents 

NOTICE OF MOTION 

TAKE NOTICE THAT the Applicant, Nadeau Ferme Avicole Limitee!Nadeau Poultry Farm 

Limited ("Nadeau"), will make an urgent motion to the Competition Tribunal (the "Tribunal"). 

Nadeau respectfully requests that the within motion be disposed of based on the written record, 

pursuant to Rule 84(1) of the Competition Tribunal Rules. 

THE MOTION IS FOR: 

1. An Order pursuant to section 8 of the Competition Tribunal Act requiring the 

Respondents, Groupe Westco Inc. ("Westco"), Groupe Dynaco, Cooperative 

Agroalimentaire ("Dynaco"), Volailles Acadia S.E.C. and Volailles Acadia Inc./Acadia 

Poultry Inc. (collectively, "Acadia"), to forthwith show cause why they should not be 

held in contempt of the Tribunal's Order dated June 26, 2008; 
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2. In the alternative, an Order pursuant to section 8 of the Competition Tribunal Act 

requiring Westco to forthwith show cause why it should not be held in contempt of the 

Tribunal's Order dated June 26, 2008, based on the admissions contained in a letter from 

counsel for Westco dated October 29, 2008; 

3. An Order pursuant to Rules 2 and 5 of the Competition Tribunal Rules setting an 

expedited schedule for the hearing of this motion, and in particular: 

(a) an Order requiring the Respondents to deliver their responding materials, if any, 

within two (2) days of receipt of the Applicant's Motion Record; 

(b) an Order requiring the parties to deliver supplementary evidence, if any, two (2) 

days thereafter; 

(c) an Order dispensing with Memoranda of Fact and Law; 

4. The costs of this motion, payable forthwith; and 

5. Such further or other Order as this Honourable Tribunal may deem just. 

THE GROUNDS FOR THE MOTION ARE: 

1. By Order dated June 26, 2008 (the "Interim Order"), the Competition Tribunal (the 

"Tribunal") ordered that: 

[57] The Respondents are to continue to supply the Applicant with live 
chickens on the usual trade terms at the current level of weekly supply, 
namely 271,350 live chickens. 

[58] This requirement to supply will last until a final decision is made on 
the merits of the application under section 75 of the Act. This volume of 
supply is to be reduced by 25,000 live chickens per week upon the first 
delivery of the live chickens to the Applicant expected from Nova Scotia 
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in September, 2008, and further reduced by any other supply of live 
chickens the Applicant may secure during this interim period. 

2. By letter dated July 17, 2008, counsel for Nadeau advised counsel for the Respondents 

that Nadeau had begun receiving an extra 25,000 chickens (sometimes referred to as 

"heads") per week from Nova Scotia; 

3. By letter. dated August 22, 2008, counsel for Nadeau advised counsel for the Respondents 

that Nadeau would begin receiving another 6,250 heads per week, commencing on 

September 15, 2008 (quota period A-87); 

4. Under the tenns of the Interim Order, taking into account the pennitted reductions set out 

above, the Respondents are required to supply Nadeau with a collective total of 240, 100 

heads per week, from and after September 15, 2008; 

5. The Respondents have breached, and are continuing to breach, the Interim Order. There 

have been, and will continue to be, significant short deliveries of chickens from the 

Respondents, as follows: 

(a) Actual deliveries for the first 7 weeks of quota period A-87 have been short by 

172,088 heads; and 

(b) Scheduled deliveries for the last week of quota period A-87 (week 8) are 

projected to be short by another 74,600 heads; 

6. In total, Nadeau will be short 246,688 chickens for period A-87; 

7. Counsel for Nadeau has requested that the Respondents reinstate compliance with the 

terms of the Interim Order; 
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8. The Respondents have refused to reinstate compliance with the terms of the Interim 

Order; 

9. Counsel for Westco, in a letter dated October 29, 2008, has: 

(a) Confirmed that Westco has taken 100% of the benefit of the reduction from 

271,350 to 240,100 heads per week; 

(b) Admitted that Westco is sending far fewer heads than are required under the terms 

of the Interim Order; and 

(c) Admitted that Westco is supplying, as its first priority, 31,250 heads to Olymel; 

10. The Respondents have delivered schedules for projected deliveries for the period A-88, 

which continue to show significant projected shortfalls; 

11. The Respondents' conduct is deliberate, contumelious and intentional; and 

12. Section 8(3) of the Competition Tribunal Act, and Rules 2, 5, 84(1), 85 and 87 of the 

Competition Tribunal Rules. 

THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENT ARY EVIDENCE will be used at the hearing of the 
motion: 

1. Affidavit of Yves Landry, sworn November 4, 2008. 

Dated at Toronto this 4th day of November, 2008 

Andrea McCrae 
Joshua Freeman 
FOGLER, RUBINOFF LLP 
Barristers and Solicitors 
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AND TO: LAVERY, DE BILLY s.e.n.c.r.l. 
#500-925 Grande Avenue West 

Quebec, QC GlS lCl 

Pierre Beaudoin 
Valerie Belle-Isle 
Tel: 418-266-3068 
Fax: 418-688-3458 

Solicitors for Volailles Acadia S.E.C. and Volailles Acadia Inc./ Acadia Poultry Inc. 
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File No.: CT·2008-004 
Registry Document No.: ......... .. 

COMPETITION TRIBUNAL 

IN THE MA'ITER of the Comietition Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-34. as amended 

AND IN THE MATfER of an Application by Nadeau Ferme A vicole Liinitee/Nadeau Poultry 
Farm Limited for an Order pursuant to section 15 of the Competition Act. 

BETWEEN: 

NADEAU FERME A VICOLE LIMlTEEI 
NADEAU POULTRY FARM LIMITED 

AND 

. GROUPE WESTCO INC. AND GROUPE DYNACO, COOPERATIVE 
AGROALIMENTAIRE AND VOLAILLES ACADIA S.E.C. AND 

VOLAILLFS ACADIA INCJACADIA POULTRY INC. 

AFFIDAVIT OF YVES LAND~Y 

Applicant 

I, YVES LANDRY, of the Town of Clair, in the Province of New Brunswick. MAKE 

OATH AND SAY AS FOLLOWS: 

1. I am t:Qe General Manager .of the chicken processing plant (the "St-Fran~ia Plant'') 

~ by the Applicant, Nadeau Poultry Farm Limited ("Nadeau"). I have worked at 

the St·Franyois Plant for 31 years. 

2. · AS the General Manager of the St-F~ Plant, I am responsible for all of the day-to-

day operations of the St-Franyois Plant. 

3.. ·Attitched ·hereto- as Exhibit ... A 1t is ·a oopy of die TnOunal's Order daied June 26, 2oQ8 

(the "laterim Order"). 
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The Interim Order states: 

[57] The hspoodeots are to continue to supply the Applicant with live 
chickens on the usual tndo terms at the cumnt level of weekly supply, 
namcly271,350 live chickens. 

[58] This requirement to supply will last untJ1 a final decision is made on 
tho merits ofthe application u.ndor section 7S of the Act. This volume of 
supply is to be reduced by 25,000 live cb.ickens per week upon the fust 
delivery of the live chickens to 1he Applicant expected from Nova Scotia 
in September, 2008, and further reduced by any other supply of live 
chickens the Applicant may secure during this interim period. 

The b~own of supply by Respondent, according to the data utilized by all of the 

parties before the Tribunal. is as folloWs: 

RESPONDENT LEVEL OF WEEKLY SUPPLY 

Westco 186,230 heads per week 

Acadia 58,670 heads per week 

Dynaco 26,450 heads per week 

TOTAL 271,350 

By letter dated July 17, 2008, counsel for Nadeau advised coU!lSCI for the RespOndents 

that Nadeau had begun receiving 25,000 additional heads per week :from Nova Scotia. 

7. By letter dated August 22, 2008, counsel for Nadeau advised cow;isel for the Respondents 

that Nadeau wouJd begin receiving an additional 6,250 heads per week from Nova Scotia, 

starting on September 15, 2008. Accordingly, from and after September 15, 2008, the 

Respondents are required to supply Nadeau with 240,100 (271,350 - 31,250 = 240,100) 

heads per week. 
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Attached as Exhibit ''B" are the schedules we received from the Respondents regarding 

j>rojectcd deliverie,, for the period A-87, along· with revisions to Westco's schedule (for 

the 3111 and flt weeks only). Period A-87 ruos from September 14, 2008 to November 8, 

2008. The schedules from Westco clearly show the number of heads destined fo .... 

(abou9 or more, each and every week). 

9. ·The Respondents have not been Supplying Nadeau with the coaect number of chickens in .. 

period A-87. In fact, cheY have.been significantly s~rt. 

10. From· and after September 15, 2008, the Resp6ndeDts' actual deliveries have been l~s 

~ 240,100 per week. Attached aS Exhibit uc" is a chart sbowing actual· and projected 

deliveries. As can be seen from the chart, the Respondents have delivered (and are 

projected to deliver) 1,674,112 heads during period A-87, which ttanslates into 209,264 

heads per week (short by 246,688 heads for the period or 30,836 beads per week). 

11. Attached as Exliiblt "D" is a copy of a letter from Leah Price to coUMel for the 

Respondents, dated October 28, 2008, along with a copy of a chart showing the number 

of heads ordered. received. and projected to be received for period A·87 .. 
. . 

12. In their letter dated October 29, 2008 (artaChed as Exhibit "E"), Westco's lawyers: 

(a) Confirm that Westco will take lOOoA> of the benefit of the reduction from 271,350 
. . 

to 240, I 00 beads per week; 

(b) Admit that Westco is sending far fewer beads than are required under the terms of 

the InterinrOtdcr;· 

; .. ----G-0 9 
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(c) Admit that Westco is supplying, as Its first priority, 31,250 heads to a third party 

(according to the schedules previously provided to Nadeau. that tbW party is 

Olymel); and 

(d) Despite the Tribunal's diR!ction issued on October 16, 2008, Westco hWJ taken .no 

steps to supply the required number of heads to Nadeau. 

13. Nadeau has suffered harm as a result of these substantial shortfalls, including but not 

limited to the following: 

(a) our employees have lost work hours; 

(b) we have not been able to fill some of our customers' orders; 

(c) we have lostrprofits; and 

(d) we have lost some sales. 

14. Westco bas provided Nadeau with schedules for projected deliveries for quota periods A-

88 and A-89. .Attached as .Exhibit "F" are the schedules we received from Westco 

regarding the projected deliveries, which continue to show Substantial ~ccted . 

deliveries to-and significant projected shortfalls to Nadeau. 



IS. Dynaco and Acadiii have also provided Nadeau with schedules for projected deliveries 

for quota period A-88 (but not for A-89). Attached as Exhibit "G" is a chart showing 

the projected deliveries from the Respondents for period A-88. As can be seen from the 

chart, there continue to be substantial projected shortfalls for period A~88 (short 245,658 

beads per period or 30,707 beads per week). 

SWOR;r_i bet'~ me at the Town of Claird. 
in the Province of N~w Brunswick, this 4 
day of November, 2008. 

~~*.J:rxiW 
OHANTALE 8. BOUTOT 

Commtssaire aux serments 
Ma nomination eff ~~ 

fe31decembre20 .••• ~ ...... 
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. Thi~ rs Exhlblf. ..... iL .... T~ ....... mferred 10 In ·the 

atlidavlt of ... \JJ.l(S ..... µ.n.<f.C/. ............ . 
. . ,J...-/."1 

swom bef. re me, thls ..... ::;:1. .............. _ .......... -.... ({"' 
.. .. D.V~ .. r.~::d;?..t:.L. ... _ ...... 20 .•. ~-

.. .. .Jt ... :0-...... D." ui0t . 
... ~~Nl~ 

. CHANTALE 8. BOUTOT 
Commlssaiie aux serments 

Ma nomination expire 
le 31 decembre 20. 9.8.. ..... 

···-::-----~ 
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Reference: NqdeaU. Po11ltry Farm Limited v. Groupe Westco Inc. et al., 2008 Comp. Ttib. 16 
Filo No.: CT-2008-004 
Registry Document No.: 0070 

IN THE MATIER of the Competilion Act, R.S:C; 19SS, c. C-34, as amended; 

AND IN THE MATTER. of an Application by Nadeau Fermc A vicole ~imitee!Nadeau Poultr}' 
Fann Limit~ for an Order ~\irsuant to secti<>l,l 75 of the Competition Act; 

. AND IN THE MATTER of.aii Application by Nadea~ Ferqie A~col~ Limitec!Nade~u Poultry ·. 
Fann Limited. for an Interim Order p\lrSUant to sectioi:i 104 of the ComPf!flrion Act. 

·BBTWEEN: · .. 

NadU.u .. Fenne Av.lc0le Llmltie/ 
Nadeau .PoulJ?y Farm Limited 

·(applicant) 

and 

Groape Westco Inc. and Groupe Dynaco, Cooperative Agr()atin\entalfe, and Volallles 
Acadia S.E.C. and Volallles Acadia IncJAcadla Po11ltry Inc. · 

· ·(fe!>P<>ndents) . · 

. 
Date of hearing: 20080623 
Presiding Judicial Member. Blanchard J. 

· Date ofReasons..alld Order: June 26, 200& · · 
Reasons and Order signed by: JuStice ~ond P . . Bl.3npbard .. · 

REASONS FO~ ORDER AND ORDER ALLOWING AN APPLICATlQN FOR. 
~~ .R£LIEF _uNDER SECTJON_104 OF.TIJE.COMPETITl{)N ACT-

~1112 



I. INTRODUCTION 

(1) Nadeau Fcrme Avicole Limit6c/Nadeau Poultry Fann Limited (the .. Applicant") applies 
to the Competition Tribunal pursuant to section 104 of the Competi1ion Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-34 
as amended (the "Act"). for an order directing the R~ondents to continue to deal with the 
Applicant and to supply it with live chickens on the usu8.1 trade terms, in the volumes previously 

· supplied, pc:mding the Tribunal's decision on th~ Applicant's main application under section 75 
of the Act. 

[2) The Applicant operates a chicken processing facility in Saint-F~ois-do-Madawaska, 
New Brunswick {the ''St-Fran~is Plant") and the Respondems currently supply approximately 

. 46% of its live chickens. 

[31 The Respondent Groupe Westco Inc. ("WeStco") ~sesscis aPJ>ro~tely S·l%ofNew 
Brunswick's chicken production and supplies 31.So/o <>f the Applicant's live chickens. As of July 
20, 2008, Westco will cease supplying l,ive chickens to the Applicant by reason ofitS decision to 
have its live chickens processed by Olymel, a Quebec based pr.oeessor, pursuant. to a partnership 
'agreement. ,. · · · · 

.. 

[41 The Re5pond,ents Volaillcs Acadilt S.B.C. and Volailles Acadia IDCJAcadia Poultry Inc. 
("Acadia") supply approximately 10% of the Applicent's live chickens and the Respondent 
Groupe Dynaco, Cooperative Agroalimentaire ("Dynaco"), supplies 4.5%. As ofSep~ber 15, 
2008, Acadia and Dynaco will cease supplying Jive chickens to the Applicant. 

(5} On March 17, 2008, the Applicant applied to the Tribunal for leave to sock an order 
wider section 7.S of the Act and for an interim supply order under section 104. Leave was granted 
on May 12, 2008, as the Tribunal concluded that it had reason to b,elieve lhat the Applicant is 
directly and sub~tially affected in its business by a practice referred tO in seetion 75 that could 
be subject to an order under that section. A complete description of the parties' businesses, their 
b~s plans and all the relevant facts appear in that decision (see Nadeau Poultry Pann 
Limited v. Gl'Ollpe We.w:o Irie. et a,1., 2008 Comp. Trib. 7) and will not be repeated here. 

{6) After the filing of ftuthcr written submissions with regard to the application f<.n: interim 
reliefaild cro~~examinations by the Applicant and Wcstco on their opponent's affidavits, the 
submissions of coi:mse1,.f6T aiJ parties on this application for an interim supply order were heard 
in Ottawa on June 23. 2008. 
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IJ. THE TEST FOR INTERIM RELIEF 

(7) Section 104 of the Act sets out t~ test to be applied on an application for an interim . 
order. It reads: 

104. (1) Where en application has been made for 
an order under this Part. other than an interim 
ordcrr under section l 00 or l 03.3, the Tribunal, on 
application by the Commissioner or a person who 
has made an application under section 1S or 77, 
may issue such interim order~ it considers 
appropriate, having regard to the principles 
ordinarily considered by superior courts when 
granting interlocutory.o~ injtmctive relief.· 

(2) An interim order issued .under 5ubsectiori ( l} 
shall be on such terms, and shell have dl'ect for 
such period of time, as the Tn'bunal considen 
UC(:essaty 1nd sufficient to meet the circumstances 
of the case. 

[ ... ] 

104. (1) Lorsqu'une demande d'ordonnance a 6te 
faite en apPlication de la prescnte partie, sauf en cc 
qui' conceme les ordonnances provisoircs en vertu 
des anicles 100OU·103.3, le Tnbunal peut, a la 
~ande du commissafre ou d'une personne qui a 
prescnt6 une demand~ en vertu des articles ?S ou 
77, rendro toute ordonnance provisoire qu•iJ 
considerc justifiee confonncment aux principes 
n~n:na}ement pris en consideration par Jes cours 
supbiew-cs en matieres intcrlooutoires et 
d'injonction. . · 
(2) Une ordonnance provisoirc rendue llW( tmnes 
·du pangraphc (l) COntient \es conditions et B cffet 
p0ur la durec que le Tribunal estime necessaires et 
suffisantcs pour parer aux eircomtances de 
l'affaire. 

[ ..• J 

(8) The Tribunal has consistently applied the principles foWld in the decision of the Supreme 
C<>wt of Canada in RJR-MacDonald Inc. v. Canada (Attorney General), [I 994] 1 S.C.R. 311, 
when considering an application for an interim supply order. The Supreme Court ofCanada held 
in that dedsion that to issue an order for inj~tive relief, a court mtist first be satisfied that there 
is a serious issue to be tried. Second, it must be determined whether the applicant would suffer 
irreparable harm if the injunction were refused. Finally, an assessment ~ust be made as to which 
of the parties would suffer greater haml froril the ~ting or refusal of the remedy pending a 
decision o~ the metj~. 

m. ANALYSIS 

A. Serious Iuue to be tried 

(9) I will tum to the first part of the test: wbetber tho evidence before th~ Tnounal is .. 
snfticient to satisfy it t1i8t there is a Serious itiue 'to 'be-tried. 

[lOJ The Applicant submits that, leave having been granted, it has demonstrated that there is a 
serious issue to be tried. In the alternative, it asserts that the evidence adduced demonstrates that 
there is a serious issue to be tried and that the requirements of section 1S of the Act have been 
met. 

.... .Q.1 4 
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(U I The Respondents contend that the Applicant has failed to establish, even on a primafacie 
basis, that it meets all of the criteria set out in section 75. They as&ert in their written submissions 
that there is bl.sufficient evidence showing that the Applicant is "substantially 1;tffected in [its) 
business [ ... ]due to [its] inability to obtain adequate supplies of a product anywhere in a market 
on usual trade terms" (para. 75(l)(a) of the Act). The Respondents submit that the expression 
."sub~tially affected in his business" {"sensiblement genee dans son entrcprise'') is 
synonymous with being wiable to continue to carry on business ("etre incapable de continuer a 
exploiter son entreprise". See Hearing Transcript, p. l 07). To conclude otherwise, argue the 
Respondents, would mean that each time the Applicant loses supply and revenue, it is 
substantially affected. As the Applicant~s own evidence shows that it can carry on business with 
~weekly supply of 300,000 livo chicken; the Applicant has failed to establish. that it is 
substantially affected in its business. · 

(121 The Respondents further co~tCnd ~t the Applicant has failed to provide S\ifficient 
evidence that it is unable to obtain ( .. se procurer'} adequate supplies oflive chickens anywhere 
in a market on usual trade terms. They say that the Applicant has not made any attempt to 
replace the Respondents' supply .whereas the evidence indicates that other sources of_supply are 
available in the market on usual trade terms. They stress that- th~ definition of "trade terms" set 
out in·su~tion 75(~) of the Act explicitly excludes price. So oven if the AppliCl!l1t's assertion 
that it would have to pay higher premiums to replace the Respondents' live chickens proves to be 
true, the Applicant still fal1ed w establish, even on aprimafacie basis, that it is unable to obtain 
adequate supplies _on usual trade tenns: 

(13) The Respondent Westco further submits that the Applicant's inability to obtain adequate 
supplies of live chickens is in no way linked to .. insufficient competition among suppliers in. the 
market" as is required by paragraph 75(l)(b). Rather, it is the result ofWestco's legitima,te 
business decision to add chicken processing to its business plan. The Rtspondents also contend 
in their written subn;rlssions that there is no evidence indicating that there is insufficient · 
competition among chicken producers in the market. 

{14} Finally. the Respondent Westco refers to the Tn'hunal's decision in Qtiinlan 's, above, to 
assert that live chickens ~not in tµnple SUpply under paragrap~ 75(1 ){d), W estco assens .that as 
ofJuly20, 2008, Westco'$ live chickens are to be p~essed in Quebe.c pursuant to. its 
p~ership agreement with Olymel. As Wostco bas no exc;:ess supply given the national supply 
~gement scheme iri. place, it should be free to select the customers to whom it will sell the 
product. Since Westco has chosen that customer, the Tribunal cannot conclude that the product 
in question is in amp\" supply. 

(15) ht RJR-Macf>'!nald, a_J:x>ve,_ the CoUJj ~~ the .. oonsi.deration. of a serious issue to be 
tried as· follows {at pp. 337-338): 

What then aIC the indicators of .. a serious queslion to be tried"? There are no specific 
requirements which must be met m order to satisfy this test. The threshold is a low one. 
The judge on the application must malc.e a preliminary assessment of the merits of the 
£aSe, .f .... ] Once satisfied that· the application is nei~ vcxab"t>US""iioi'"frivofoiiS, tlie · 
motions judge should proceed to consider the second and third tes1S, even if of the 



opinion that_ the plaintiff is unlikely to succeed at trial. A prolonged examination of the 
merits is generally n~ther necessary nor desirable. 

[I6J The Tribunal has applied this test in respect ofa private application pursuant to section 
J 04 of the Act. An interim supply order was granted by. the Tribunal in Quinlan's of Htmtsville 
Inc. v. Fred Deeley Imports Ltd., 2004 Comp. Tn'b. 28. Jn describing the i;tandard for granting 
such al'\ order, Madam Justice Simpson stated at paragraph. 24 of her reasons: 

· One of the principles applied by Superior Courts in dealing with interim orders 
· requires the Judge to have regard for all the circumstances of the case, including 
its practical and statutory context. In that regard, it seems wrong to conclude that 
a private applicant, who has just been granted leave on the basis of the fact that 
the Tribunal "could'' find the facts necessary to prove a section 75 case, must 
·show a strong prlma facie case in a subsequent m·otion for an int Mm order. In 
my view, the demonstration of a serious issue (in the sonse that it is not fiivolous 
or vexatious) is most consistent with the statutory scheme which sets a n:latively 

. low threshold for leave. It is also the ease that, in the context of an ·application . 
under section 75, a mandatory order is not an extraordinary remedy. Rather, it is 
what the section is alt about and it seems to me that, in this context, orders which 
preserve or resume supply should not be viewed as exceptional 

1171 I have carefully reviewed.the Respondents' submissions relating to the factors to be met 
in order to obtain relief under section 75 of the Act. Those argUmcnts raise complex questions of 
fact and law ·which may require assessing- the credibility of evidence and considering expert 
evidence. Such questions are ill suited for detemiination in an application for interim relief . 
where a prolonged examination of the merits is generally neither necessary nor desirable. Having 
reviewed th~ evidence and arguments of:the parties, I am of tho opiniou that the. application ·js 
neither vexatious nor frivolous. I therefore conclude, in view of the principles !et out in RJR
MacDonald and based on the record before me, that the Applicant has~ serious issues to be 
tried 0.n the merits of itS case under section 15 of th~ Act This is ~t to suggest that i am in any 
way satisfied that the case has been met under section 15. I remind the reader of the low 
threshold that must be IJlet at this stage. · 

. B. Irreparable Harm. 

{18) I will now tum to the sec_ond part of the test, the question ofllreparable harm. 

(191 The Applicant asserts that the St·Franyois Plant is the Applicant's only business and that 
it would suffer ~arable harm i(;m interiiµ order were-i-efused .. The Applicant-'11 affiant; Mr. 
Anthony Tavares, fonnerly the ChlefExtieutive Officer of Maple Lodge Holding Corporation, 
the Applicant's parent company, attests that the Applicant will suffer the following irreparable 
harm should 46% ofits supply of live chickens be lost: 

1. a massive loss of revenue estimated at $20,000,000 and profit$ estimated at 
. .$3,336,000.over the six ·month period from July,"2008-. ro·the ·ena of January; 2009, · 
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would result from the loss of supply by Westco only. The Applicant contends that this 
loss of.profits represents over 50% ofits annual profits which will not be recoverable. 

2. an immediate Inability to fulfill the needs of its customers which would cause 
immediate damage to the relatiof!ships the Applicant has built with its customers over the 
last 18 years. More· specifically, this would result in: a loss of confidence, a loss of 
goodwill, a potential loss of marlcet share, and a po~tial loss of customers. 

3. an immediate impact on the viability of the St-Franyois Plant. The Applicant 
asserts that it has developed long term supply relationships ~th New Brunswick 
producers which allowed. it to develop.stable and profitable markets for its· products. It 
contends that ·it dependS on live chickens supplied by the Respondents without which the 
St-Francois Plant will only he able to operate at 40% capacity or just over~ of one shlft 
per day .. The ~pplicant claim~ that the majority of the 340 jobs at the plant·will be lost if 
suppJy.from·the Respondents is cut off. and the viability of the who.le plant would be 
se\'.erely compromised.· · 

(20) ~. Tava:r~· affidavit further attests that the App!icant"reqi.rlres· a Suatimtee of350,000 
chickens per week to stay viable." However, on cross-examination, he stated that a weekly 
supply of 300,000 live chickens wouid allow the Applicant to get by and that "getting by" 
referred to .. viability in the long term" and that ."[d]epending on the markets, it could mean 
losing a lot of money." He also stated.that after the RespondentS cut off supply, the Applicant 
will have.a supply of 294 450 live chickens! 

(21) During the h~ counsel for ~e Applicant confinned thal: the Applicant.bad secured, 
since the filing of its initial affidavit, an additional 25,000 live chickens to be suppJieii from 
Nova Scotia This volum~ would apparen.tly be avail$le to the Applicant sometime early this 
·full. the only dispute between the parties relating to the voJume concerns the number oflive 
chickens to be supplied by the Respondent Dynaco after September 15, 2008. The Respondent 
Weste<> contends that an additional 3 679 chickens wou14 continue to be supplied to the 
Applicant by D~aco via Slipp Farm whereas counsel for the Applicant denied that allegation. 

(22) . The Respondents contend that. the Applicant adduced no clear and tangible evidence tliat 
the Respol)(ients' refusals_will result in irrCparable harm to the Applicant before ll bearing on the 
merits. The Respondents assert that irrcplµ'able harm. if any, which would result from a loss of 
supply, can only be that hann attributable to a loss of supply which would cause the Applicant to 
fall below its viability threshold. In the Respondents' submissions, the Applicant's own evidence 
suggostS that threshold to be at 300,000 live chickens per week. a threshold which is not in 
jeopardy in the circums~ of this ~ase.. The,Respcmdents consequently argue there can be no 
irreparable harm. The IlC$pondents furtb« maintain that the Tn'bunal would not have jurisdiction 
to make an order beyond the Applicant's viability threshold since it could not then be said that 
the Applicant is .. substantially affected in bis business", a prerequisite of paragraph 75(l)(a) o( 
the Act. 

(23) .. ·The Respondents.stress·that the Applicant·bas operauxf'the St.:Pmi90iS Plant for 15 yCliis 
with less than 350.,000 live chickens per week and that it is only recently that the Applicant's 
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weekly supply.has increased. The Respondents also ~ntend there are other sources of supply of 
live chickens in the market on -usual trade terms and that the Applicant has failed to make any 
efforts to access this supply. · 

(241 The Applicant's affiant, Mr. Tavares, in his supplementary affidavit, affirms that since 
. chicken supply. is controlled in Canada by the supply management system, alternative sources of 
supply could only be obtained with great difficulty and only if the Applicant paid "extortionate" 
prices and diverted existing supplies from other processors. He further attests that.it is difficult to 
transport live chickens from Quebec ~Ontario and that the Applicant has already had problems 
in the winter with respect to the transportation oflive chickens from Nova Scotia including 
attrition rates in transit and concerns raised under laws 'governing livestock handling. : 

1251 The Supreme Court of Canada held in R.IR·MacDonaki, ab!>ve, at p. 341, that 
. "irreparable" refers to the nature of the harm suffered rather than its magnitude: it is harm which 

either cannot be quantified in monetary tenns or which cannot be cured. It wouid include 
instances where one party will be put out of business by~ court's decision. . 

·126) . Normally, proof of irreparable harm cannot be inferred and evidence esulblishing 
irrep~ble hann must be clear and not speculative. However, here, there can be no. direct 
evidence of harm because the Respondents are still supplying the Applicant with live chickens. 
The iwidence relating to loss resulting in irreparable hann must, of necessity, be inferred. The · 
relief sought in this application is akin to a quta timet injunction. The jurisprudence teaches that 
an applicant seeking a quia timet injunction may establish that _it will suffer Irreparable hatm 
through inferences that can reasonably be drawn from the evidence. See: Ciba~Geigy Canada 
Ltd. v. Novophami Ltd. (1994), 83 F.T.R. l6.1 at paras. l 17·i2Q. While the draWing of inferences 
that logically follow from the evidence is permitted in such '?ircumstances, there must 
nevertheless be clear evidence sh9wiµg how such harm will occur and why it will be irreparable. 
In the absei;tee of such eVidence, there is nothing Of! which inferences of ilreparable harm can 
reasonably·and logically be based. See: Bayer HealthCare AG and Bayer Inc. v. Sandoz Canada 
Inc., ·2001 FC.352 at para. 35. 

{27} The Respohdents Oynaco and Acadia contend that because of the.small number of live 
chickens they respectively supply-lo the Applicant, there can be no irreparable harm as a rcstilt of 
their supplies being cut ·off. I continue to be of the view·that there is sufficient evidence ofties 
bet\veen the Respondents which· allows me to consider, for the purposes oflhis application for 
interim relief': the Respondents' supply collectively. 

(28) I reject the Respondents' argument Chat irreparable harm, if any, can only b¢ sustained for 
losses which result from. 8: reducti~ of supply pelow the Applicant's.self declared viability level . 

.. The Applicarii;s evidenCie is that it can be viable at 350,000 live chickens per week and in 
September 2008, it Wilt have almost thi$ number of live cmckens. However, viabi1ity is not the 
starting point for an analysis of irreparable hann. In my view, companies can suffer irreparable 
hann long before they hit the point where they are no longer viable . 

. . [29.J. . The most compelling evidence adduced by the· Applicant abOUt 'irreparable liamds the · · 
evidence regarding the loss of profits that would be suffered by the Applicant should supply 
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from the Respondents be tenninated. Mr. Tavares, the Applicant's affiant. attests that "each 
I 00,000 chickens represent approximately 150,000 kg of saleable product witlt a selling value of 
approximately $3/kg or $450,000 ... The profit on this vol~e would be approximately 50¢/Jcg or 
$75,000. Accordingly, the removal of"Westco's 186,230 birds alone would cause revenue loss 
of over $830,000 per week, and loss of profits of more than $139,000 per week." Mr. Tavares 
states that "[b]ecause of the high level of fixe<i costs, loss of the Westco birds alone would. 

". reduce profits by about 50% on an annualized basis." This evidence is not contested by the 
Respondents. It is clear evidence shoWing how the harm alleged wilJ occur. It is irreparable 
~ause the Tribunal bas no authority to eward damages should the Applicant meet with success 
on the underlying application. Further, the Respondents have not provided an undertaking to 
compensate for the stated losses, should they not be successful on the application. 

(301 The Applicant· also asserts irreparable bann concerning the damage to its eustorii.er oase 
over the past 18 years, including loss of confidence and goodwill and potential Joss of market · 
share and customers. Given the significant volume of live chickens involved, 46% of the 
Applicant's total current supply, the impact on the Applicant of such a disruption ofsuppJy is, tn 
my view, overwhelming. I am prepared to infer that irreparable harm can rcasona91Y and 
logically rcsul.t to the Applicant's customer.base in such cireumstances, This inference can be 

. drawn because a reduction in supply of this magnitude necessarily implies that the Applicant wm 
be unable to continue to prqvide its customers with the level of seivice it currently provides, 
since it will simply not have sufficient supply of live chickens to do so. The Applicant may be 
able to replacC 6')me of its Jive chickens from other suppliers, essentially from outside New 
Brunswick, as recent experience indicates: However, l.ai:n p~ to infer, b2sed on the record, 
that such efforts are unlikely to sufficiently address the very significant ckfieicmey in supply in 

· the short term. 
. . 

(3 J J The Applicant has failed to adduce any direct ~vidence that it would default in its 
·contractual commitments to its customers. There is only the affida\rit Cviderice of.Mr. Tavares 
who asserts that. .. (i]nterruption of supply would create an immediate inability to fulfill the needs 
ofNadeau's oustomers." There is, nevertheless, sufficient evidence on the record upon which the 

. inference of irreparable hann to the Applicant's customer base can reasonably and logically be 
based, and. I so find. 

f32J .It can also be inferred, based on the record before me, that a reduction ofsu~lyoftbis 
magnitude will have a significant impact on the operational efficiencies of the St~Fran~is Plant. 
Reducing operations to* of one shift per day cannot be as efficient or as profitable as operating 
at one or tWo shifts per day, since the fixed overhead costs remain the same. 

(33] fin~y,. U:te ,ee<;>rd $hows that.du: Applicant has not. historicallr, relied 'otl producers· 
.from outSide New Brunswick. The current supply from Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island is 
recent and results from a shortage of processing capacity in Nova Scotia, which apparently, is a 
short tenn situation. Also, there is evidence of a recent contract for 25,000 live chickens to be 
supplied from No-va Scotia. Further, the evidence does clearly establish that th~ is a benefit to 
the Applicant in accessing its supply of live chickens from its nearest suppliers. This is noc an 
insignificant comp(>nent of the coSt·of doing" business-; ptfrticularly ·gwen-the ·recent iii creases in 
fuel costs. There is also evidence to establish other difficulties associated with transporting live 
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chickens long distances, such as the Canadian· climate. the condition of the birds upon ~vat and 
transportation requirements. On the evidence, I can infer that live chickens supplied fi:om Nova 
Scotia or from xnore distant suppliers will generally cost more to the Applicant than those 
obtained through its traditional New Brunswick supply. · 

f 34)' The Respondents argue that the Applicant ~ a duty to mitigate by purchasing live 
chickens from other producers. This would necessarily entail ~sing supply outside New 
Bn.utswick since the Respondents collectively prod~ almost 75 % of'N~ Brunswick's total 
quota. There would simply be insufficient supply left in New Brunswick to replace the 
Applicant's lost volume. Additionally, this would involve extra costs for the Applicant. 

(35] The Applicant relies on Quinlan"'" above, in supporrofits contention it has no duty.to 
mitigate. in Quin/an 's, the Tribunal had this .to say at pan;lgraph 25: 

~my view, when bringing a ease under section 75 of the Act; there is 
no duty to mitigate damages by entering into supply arrangements to · 
replace the items at issue in the case. Quinlan's was· a H-D [Harley
Davidson]'dealer and, if it can prove its c~. it may continue to be a H
D dealer. It is unrealistic to suggest that, pending a finai ruling on its 
access to H-D prodt!cts, it is required to make supply agreements with 
other rpotorcycte·manufacturers. It may choose to do so, but to require it 
to do so is contrary to the scheme of section 75. 

I36) 1n my view Quinlan's does not stand for the general proposition tbat there is no duty to 
mitigate ili refusal to deal cases. The case can be distinguished on the facts and finds no 
application here. In Quinlan's, the Tribunal was saying that on an i)1terim ~no duty to 
mitigate is present wh~n-mitigation invoJves a fundamental change to the nature of an aj)plicant's 
business. In Quinlan's, the Applicant was an exclusive Harley-Davidson dealer. It could not be 
expected to mitigate the loss of supply of Harley-Davidson motorcycles by attempting to secure 
supply from another manufacturer. · 

(37) Here the Appli®nt is dealing in a commodity, live chickens. On the evidence, tiiere is 
1_10~ng e)!:clusiv~ 11bout the live chick®S the Applicant requires in order to operate. Save for the 
complicati~ns and additional cOsts associated with· the transportatiOn of.live chickens from · 
longer distances, which ~Y be significant, a crucken is a chicken. l reject the Applicant•s 
contention that it had no duty to mitigate. It could not sit idly by and. make no attempt to secure 
additional live chickens when faced with the loss of about halfofits supply. However, what is 
adequate mitigation will tum on the circumstances of each case. 

·· '(381 ·fo this case; the Applicant's failure to mitigate is oflittle or no consequence.. This is so 
because of the magnitude of the lost supply. On the record before me, it can be inferred that even 
if the Applicant bad been diligent in its efforts to mitigate, such eft'Orts could not have resulted in 
the replacement of the lost supply of live chickens in· the short or medium tenn • 

.l~~J .hi this case, .the volume-Of JW-e chickens· at issue is V«f sign'iflcant. .IfreprcseniS 46% ·ot · 
the Applicant's cumnt supply, most of which is from New Brunswick. The impact of the loss of 
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such a volume would bo overwhelming to any processor. I am therefore satisfied on the record 
before me and for the above reasons. that interruption of the stated supply front the Respondents 
constitutes iJTeparable harm to the Applicant for the purposes of this application. 

C. Balance of lnconveufeoce 

(40) Finally, I tum to the last part of the test: balance of inconvenience, 

(41J The Applicant asserts that the inconvenience it will suffer, should interim reliefbc 
withheld, is more substantial than the inconvenience the Respondents wiH suffer if interim relief 
is granted. It contends that it will suffer a massive loss of revenue and profits, that it will have to 
lay off employees, and that it will los~ customers, confiden~e. and goodwill. 

(42) The Respondent West~o·asscrts that the balance of.inconvenience favours Westco. 
Westco's affiant attests that Westco's profits from the sale·of its Jive chickens. to Olymel, 
pursuant to the partnership agreement, wotdd b.e superior to those resulting from its dealings with 
the Applicant. According to Westco's evidence, Olymei will also share wil:P. WeStco a 
Percentage of the profits generated by the ptoCcissing of the live chickens. W estco further 
submits that an interim supply order will delay the implementation of its decision to integrate 
chicken processing in its business plan which will also lead to delay in the construction oflhe 
new processing facility. 

(43} All three Respondents contend in theit submissions that an interim order by the Tribunal 
would limit their .freedom to choose to whom to sen their Jive chickens. 

(441 Jn the balance of inconvenience test, the Tn'bunal must determine which of the two 
plll'ties will suffer the greater bann from the granting or refusal of an interlocutory injtmction, 
pending a decision on the merits. Ste: /UR-MacDonald, abovet at p. 342. · 

[4!) I am of the view that the balance of inconvenience in this case weighs in favour of tho 
Applicant and is not offset by the hanµ that t,he Respondents will suffer if relief is granted. the 
evidence adduced by the Applicant establishes that without the Respondents' live chickens, there 
will be a significant ~.of profits, a sigµiticant impact on the operatioriai cfficioncies of me · 
Applicant's St-Franyois Plant, and a significant harm to the Applicant's customer base. I have 
accepted, for the purposes of this application, that irreparable hann on this basis has been 
established. 

[461 The Respondent Westco has tendered evidence· of the quantum of financial losses it will 
allegedly incw- should th~ Qrder for interim relief be grauted. In the -circumstances of this case, 
the fucon.vemcnce associated. with harm. to the Applicant's existing enterprise outweighs the 
inconvenience that would flow from delaying tltc implemelltation of the Respondent Wcstco's 
business plan or partnership agreement. fu the Applicant's case, what is at stake is more than a 
loss of profits. but also a significant impact on its customer base and on the operational 
efficiencies of its existing plant, while th¢ Respondent Westco's losses arc limited to reduced 
pro.fits in.the interim. · · · · · ·· · · -· · · · 
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(47} Further, the evidence in respect of the major project contem?tated 'by the partnership, 
.namely the new processing plant in New Brunswick, is uncertain aS the project has not yet 
advanced to the point where evidence regarding, for example, the location of the new processing 
facility and the commencement of construction, is readily available. The Respondent W estco bas 
not· adduced ·its partnership agreem~t with Olymel or any other agreement regarding the 
partnership or the construction of the new processing plant. 

. . 
(481 In the circwnstances of this case, I am satisfied· that the inconvenience to the Applicant, 
should interim relief be withheld, outweighs the inconvenience the Respondents will suffer if 
interim relief is granted. 

D. . . TrlbunaPs ·Discretion to Issue Interim Relief 

(49) The Respo~ent Westco contends that the tribunal should refuse to exercise lts 
discretion to grant an order. An interim order would, according to tho Respondents, be contrary 
to the spirit of the Ccnnpelition Act because it would guarantee Ute Applicant's ·dominant position 
in the New Bnmswiclc chicken processing market. The Respondents should be able to select the . 
customers to whom they wish to sell their live chickens. · . . . . 

{SOI The Respondents also refer to a bill recently passed by the New Brunswick legislature; 
Bill 81, An Act to Amend the Natural Products Act {2d Sess., S6th Leg., New Brunswick, 2()08) 
w)tich gives the New Brunswick Minister of Agriculture the power to designate the plants where 
chickens may be processed. The Respondents indicate that the New Bnmswick legislati.ire bas 
therefore exercised its constitutional power to address the situation at issue and that the Tribunal, 
in such circumstances, should refuse to exereise its discretion to grant interim reli~f. The 
R~ndents do not explicitly assert that the Tn'bunal does not bavt; jurisdiction to issue the 
relief sought, they merely contend that out of"caution'.', the Tribunal should "read doWn" the 
powers it has pursuant to section l 04 ("il est prudent et constitutiormellement preferable de 
donner, aux importants p6uvoirs que la loi [ .•• ] acco~e (au Tribunal] en vertu de )'article 104, 
une interpretation attenuee de maniere a eviter un eventuel conflit constitutionnel". See : Hearing 
T~{>t, p'. l 85). . . · 

(SI J Subsection I 04( l) of the Act provides that the Tribunal "may" .issu~nmeh interim order as 
·it considers appropriate. Such an order shall be on such .term8,· and shall have effect for such 
period of time, as the °Tritiunal considers necessary and sufficient lo meet the circumstances of 
the case. 

(52) I am not convinced that the Tribunal should refuse to exercise its discretion to grant an 
interim order by reason of the Passage \'.>f Bm 81, .The dobates .surrounding Bill 81 ·indicate that 
the Minister of Agriculture was aware of the proceei:lings before.the Competit.ion Tribunal and 
that the power set out in Bill 81 is meant to constitute a temporary mcasme. Further, the Bill has 
not yot been proclaimed in force and, in my view, the alleged conflicts, constitutional or 
otherwise, are speculative at this stage. 
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fS3J The Tribunal's power tQ grant ·interim relief pursuant to section 104 of the Act in no way 
conflicts with the spirit of the Competition Act; The provision provides for a temporary mea8Ure 
pending a final disposition of the matttr on its merits. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

(541 ffi the circumstances, I am satisfied that the Applicant has satisfied the tripartite 
conjunctive test for tJie granting of an interlocutocy injunction.· 

[SSJ In consequence, an order granting the interim relief sought will be granted. 

FOR THESE REASONS THE TRIBUNAL ORDERS THAT: 

· [56) The Application for Jnterim Relief is granted. 

[57} The Respondents are to continue to supp~y the Applicant with live chlckens on the.usual 
trade terms at the current level of weekly supply'. namely 271,350 live chick~·- · 

. . . 

158) This requirement to supply will last unti1 a final decision is made oil the merits of the 
application under section 75 of the Act. This volume of supply is to be reduced by 2-5,000 Uve 
chickcns·per week upon the first delivery of the live cbi<?kens to the Applicant expected from 
Nova Scotia in September, 2008, and .further reduced by any other supply of live chickens the 
Applicant may secure during this interim period. 

· (59) ;\bscnt agreement between the Respondents, the reductions ~ supply contemplaied 
above s~I be prorated on the basis of the current level of supply of each Respondent to the 
Applicant. 

{60J The Applicant shall have its costs on the application. 

DA TED at Ottawa. this 26111 day of June 2008. 

SIGNl;!D on behalfoftbe Tribunal .by the presiding judicial member. 

(s) Edmond P. Blanchard 
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A~7 2008-09-14 2000-11-08 

2008-()9.14 
2008-09-21 
2008-09-28 
2008-1 ().()5 
2008-10-12 
200a..10-19 
2008-10-26 
2008-11..()2 

'Neek 1 
Week2 
Week3 
\11Jeek4 
Vlleek5 
Week6 
Vl/eek7 
Week8 

Heads Ordered 
214,128 240, 100 
191,994 240,100 
248,480 2'40, 100 
215,3'40 240, 100 
223,512 240,100 
207,554 240,100 
207,004 240;100 
185,500 240, 100 

(Short) or 
Over 
-25,372 
-48,106 

8,380 
-24,760 
-16,588 
-32,548 
-33,096 
-74,600 

1,874,112 1,920,800 --246,688 

Aduat numbers 
9ChedUted numbers 

Ordered 271,350 birds· 25,000 - 6,250•240,100 

HEADS 
VVesk:o 

1 116,838 
2 142,740 
3 116.260 
4 199,830 
5 105,870 
6 163,934 
7 107,160 
8 58,700 

1,811,332 

..... ,.. . . · ..... 
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October 28. 2008 

VIA E-MAIL ONLY 

Eric Lefebvre 
. Ogilvy Renault LL}:' 
· #1100- 1981 McOill College Avenue 
·Montreal, Quebec H3A 3Cf · 

Olivier Tousignant 
Joli-Coeur. Lacasse, Geoffrion. 
Jettt, St-Pierre 
#600-1134 Orande Allee 0uest 
Quebeo, Quebec 01$ 1E5 

Dear Counsel: 

Re:. Nadeau Poult,rY Farm Ltd. 

PUBLIC 

Fogler, Rubinoff LLP Barristers & Solicitors 
95 Wellington Strct:t West 

Suite l200, Toronto-Dominion Ccntn: 
Toronto, ON M5J 2Z9 

Tel: 416.864.9700. Fax: 416.941.8852 
W'NW,fugltfs.cOm 

Reply To: Leah Price 
DltcctDial: ·416.36SJ716 
E-mail: lpric:c@foglors.com . 
Our File No. 07/5264 

. Pierre Beaudoin , 
Lavery, De Billy 
Barristers and Solicitors 
#500-925 Grand~ Allise Ouest. 
Quebcc,.Quebec ·01s lCl 

W.e have been advised that the Respondents have again last week delivered far fewer chickens 
than the number required under ~ Interim. Order. Attached is· a chart showing actual deliveries 
up to and including A-87 Week 6, showing the shortfalls. 

As well, despite request; the Resp6ndents have failed to provide an updated schedule showing 
numbers compliant with the Interim.Order •. Attached in this regard is Mr. Landry's email to your 
clients' designated representatives, to which ow- client has received no response whatsoever. 

As matters currently stand, therefore, it appears that the Respondents have no intention of 
reinstating compliance with the Interim Order. 

In view of Justice Blanchard's very clear Direction issued on October 16, 2008, we are driven to 
conclude that the continuing breach is deliberate and contumelious. 

Accordingly, if we do not receive confinnation within 24 ho\ll'S that compliance will be 
immediately reinstated. we will be forced to seek a show cause order pursuant to section 8 of the 
Compelitton TrilnJnat A'CI. . . . . 
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Ill Fogler, 
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This Jetter is directed to counsel for all the Respondents. because the Interim Order was directed 
at all the Respondents. Any faUure to deliver an aggregate total of 240, l 00 chickens per week is 
therefore a ~b by all the Respondents. As far as we are concerned, it is the Respondents' 
collective obligation to ensure that Nadeau receives the required number of chickens, and 
responsibility for any shortfall lies on all the Respondents. both colleaively and as individual 
entities. 

Yours truly, 

cc Ron Folkes 
Client 
Andrea McCrae, Fogler, Rubinoff LlP 
Joshua Freeman, Fo$1er, Rubinoff LLP 
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A-87 2008--09-14 2008-11..0S 

(Short) or 
Heads Orderec:l Over 

2CKJ8..0S..14 Week1 214,nB 240,100 -25,372 
2008-09-21 Week2 191,994 240,100 4,106 
2008-09-28 '1Neek3 248,480 240,100 8,380 
2008-10-05 Week4 216,340 2-40,100 ·24,760 . 
2008-10-12 Week5 223,512 240,100 -16,688 
2008-10-19 Week6 207,554 240,100 -32,546 
2.008-10-26 . Week7 22S,400 240,100 -16,700 
2008-11-02 Week8 1Gs,500 240,100 -74,600 

1,690,508 1,920,800 ·230,292 

Actual nlJmbet$ 

scheduled~ 

........ 



From: Yves Landry [mallto:yves.landry@nadeaupoulby.oom) 
sent: Frlday, October 17, 2008 12:03 PM 
To: (patrfck.noel@dynaco.coop); (westco_gus@hotmall.c.om) 
SUbjed: cedule revtsee A--87 

BOnjour Danlei et Patrick, 

Pourrlez-vous S.V.P. me faire paivenlr une c6dule ~nous <Uimontrant que nous rer.:evrons de Oynaoo, 
We&tcO et Acadia 240, 100 µ9Ulets par semaine pour la ~e A-87. 

Merol, 
Yves 

17/1012008 
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This ls Exhlb/f •• _ .. J;:. ____ referred to In lh& 

affidavit of ..... ilJ.~ .... ~OJk.y ................... .. 
sworn before me, thls ..... B.~ ................. ~ 

~:·tr 
ACO>.MSSION!A ~\llrs 

CHANTALE 8. BOUT f 
Commlssaire aux serments 

Ma nomination e~ire 
le 31 decembre 20 '5A. ..•..• 



Dim:! Dial: (514) 847-4891 
D1R1Ct Fu: (S 14) 286-5474 
clefebvre@oailvyreaault.com 

SENT BY EMAIL 

Montreat, OctobJ=r 29, 2008 

Mr. Patrice Lavoie 
·· Coinpetition Tribunal 
Thomas D' Arey McGee Building 
#600-90 Sparks-Street 
Ottawa, ON KIP SB4 

Dear Mr. Lavoie: 

PUBLIC 

OGILVY 
RENAULT 

Re : Nadeau Poultry Farm Limited ("Nadeau") v. Groupe Westco Inc. 
("Westeo") et al~ 
Tribunal File No. CT-2008-004 

We are writing fmtber to Justice Blanchard's direction of October 16, 2008 ("Direction") and to 
the Onler of June 26, 2008, allowing the Applicant's application for interim relief under section 
104 of the Competition Act (the "Interim Supply Order"). · 

We also .received yesterday further communication from counsel to the Applicant, attached 
hereto as Attachment A. In view of the content of that letter, Westco seeks to confirm that its 
huerpretatioo and application of the Interim Supply Order is consistent with that Qrder. If 
Westco's inte~on is not maintained by the Tribunal, Westco seeks further direction as to 
the precise nature of its supply obligations in this interim period. Westco does not seek, at this 
point, to vary the Interim Supply Onlec, merely to ensure the application of that Order is 
consistent with the facts and assumptions that led to its terms. 

I Background and Source of Reference Figure of 271,350 Birds per week 
. . 

As discussed in greater detail below, Westro's understanding of the Interim Supply Order is that 
the level of supply to Nadeau was to be maintained at prior levels (100% of Westco's allowed 
production pwsuant to the ~licable period's quota) with allowance for a reduction in the 
supply of chicken as Nadeau obtained replacement chicken. 

Paragraphs 57 and SS of the Interim· Supply Order provide as follows: 

AffUlt, lpNlll •• ~ 
tl •tt•lf elf •• , .... •1 CO-Cl 

Toron10 Londr•1 

OOCSMTL! 303712316 
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[51} The Respondents me to continue to supply the Applicant with live chickens 
on lhc usual trade tetms at the current level of weekly supply. namely 271Jso 
live s;bickens. 

[S8J This requirement to supply wlU tut until a final decision is made on the 
merits of thC applicntlon under section 75 of lhe Act. This volume of supply is 
to be reduced by 25,000 live chicle.ens per wee:k upon the first delivery of the 
live chickens to the Applicant expected ftom Nova Scotia i.o September, 2008, 
and further reduced by any olber supply of. live chickens tho Applicant may 
secure during this intorirn period. [ emphasi' added] 

Page2 

The "current level of weekly supply" represented, at the time the Interim Supply Order was 
i8sued, all of Westco's and the .other Respondents' production as allowed under their respective 
·production quotas (which are allocated in kilograms oflive chicken per period). The number of 
271,350 birds referenced in tl)e Interim Supply Order to reflect this current level of supply was a 
fictional_ fi~re put forward 0.y Nadeau based on the.following assumptions: 

• Westco was deemed to be supplying Nadeau with roughly 186,230 birds at the time the 
application for interim relief under section l 04 of the Competition Act was filed by 
Nadeau. using an hypothetical average weight of2kgs/bird; 

• At the same time, Dynaco was deemed to be supplying Nadeau with approXlmately 
26,450 birds, using the hypothetical average weight of2kgs/bird; and 

• At the same time, Acadia was deemed to be supplyittg Nadeau with approximately 
58,670 birds, using the hypothetical average weight of 2kgs/bird. 
. . 

Nadeau's representative for the hearing ofNadeau's application for interim relief. Mr. Tavares, 
clearly stated that tl,le numbers used to reference the weight of chicken were approximate while 
the quotas, expressed m kilograms, were exact numbers (the 2kgslbird measure, therefore, was· 
not an exact number): 

Attached hereto arid marked as E1hfblt "D" to this my affidavit is a chart 
prepared by Yves Landry, General Manager of Nadcati ("Mr. Landry"), tlie 
contents of which l verily believe are true. It shows all of New Brunswick's 
chicken quotas, by kii<>grnnu. for the quota period A83, which covers the 8· 
week period from February 3, 2008 to March 29, 2008. As cadt chicken weighs 
abo!Jt 2 kifomms. the chart represents a total for New Brunswick of J!hQY1 
365.800 "chickens ·per Week. The chirt shows the· norninal ·qoota-holder (for 
cxampJ., "Montagilailc"}. as we.if as the controlling producer groups. 

OOCSMTI..: 303712316 

(Emphasis added) 

(Tavares Affidavit, March 14, 2008, paragraph 28) 
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The 2kgs/bfrd assumption was also explained by Mr. Soucy dwing the interim order 
proceedings; 

roi® rooym d'un ppulct: 2 kilogrammes. 

Ce poids moyen est utilise afin de sjmplifier les donntes ct· le rendre 
comoombles A cdle!' uti1is¢s! dam I' Affid@yjt Tavares. Cependant, le COmntet(C 
du poulct ct lc- calcul des quoras se fuit gmlralcmenr par kilogrammes et noa par 
nombre de pouleta en raison du tilit que certains typos de poulots oommc los 
poulcts Ii n\tir pen.vent avolr un pow moyen supericut Ii deux kilos. D ne s'agit 
done pas de donn6os cxactes lorsquc nous mentionnoM le nombre de poulcts par 
aruiCt ou par semaioe. Toutcfois, le nombre dy kjlpWlll!DCS. lui, ~· 

(Emphasl$ added) 

(Soocy Affidavit dat«I May 29, 2!)08, Exhibit C, "Fomwle de Co1M17ion et 
betall:r det Qdculs E/fectues par Mon.fi~r Thomas Soucy") 

Exhibit C, referred to· above contains the basis and· the explanations for all statistics and 
comparisons used by Mr. Soucy in his affidavit that was before the Tribunal. 

The production quotas allocated to Westoo and to other producers are established in terms of 
kilograms and not in number of chickens, and the approximate figure of 186.230 birds used to 
reflect the "current le'\lel of weekly supply" wa8 thus only arrived at on the basis of a 2kgs/bird 
assumption made by Mr. Tavares. Indeed, the levels of Westco's actu8l supply to Nadeau vary 
considerably and have never reached, in any given week, the exact figure of 186,230 chickens. 
Over the last year, Westco has actually supplied a weekly average ofikgslbirds only twice (both 
times in January, 2008). 

Il Current Supply .of B~ds to Nadeau from Westco 

As.the attached charts confirm, if lhe numbers of birds that have been sµpplied by Westco are 
expressed in the same manner and using the same assumptio.ns made for the purposes of the 
Interim Supply Order, Westco has tnet or exceeded its supply obligation, taldng into account the 
replacement birds obtained by Nadeau which have, to date, been applied against Westco's supply 
obligation. 

OOCSMTL: 3037123\6 
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BEGINNING HEADS WEIGHT AVERAGE 
PERIOD WEEK DATE DEUVERED DELNERED WEIGHT 

A-86 1 Jul. 202008 186486 395046 ko 2,12 ka 
2 Jul. 272008 151106 298 615 ko 198 ka 
3 Aua. 32008 109840 241 746 kti 2.20 ka 
4 Aull. 10 2008 120 648 261 071 ka 2.16 ka 
5 Aua.172008 248200 536863 ka 2,16 ko 
6 Auo. 24 2008 117362 253201 ki:J 216 ko 
7 Aua. 31'2008 207230 472 800 ka 228 ka 
8 Seat 7 2008 122100 271 021 ka 222 kQ 

Total (period) 1262972 2 730 382 ki:i 2, 16 ka 

Weekty I 
•veraae 157872 341295 kn 

Total production allowed bv th• provlnclal board (ttve weight) 

Page4 

PAID 
WEIGHT 

387 514 kg 
295 240 ka 
238630 ko 
254666 ka 
529416 ko 
250670 kn 
465 912 kg 
266284 ka 

2688 354 kg 

2929168 kg 

For the period A-86, Westco's supply obligation was 161,230 birds at an assumed average 
weight of2kgs/bird (that is, 186,230 less the replacement' supply of 25,000 obtained by Nadeau). 
This translates into· 2,579,680 kgs over the period. Hence, the totality of Westco's weekly 
production, except for said 25.000 birds has been supplied to Nadeau during period A-86. The 
"paid weight" column refers to the weight declared by Nadeau to the provincial authorities and 
used by Nadeau to pay Westco on a per kg basis. 

As indicated above, W estco supplied a total of 2, 730,362 kgs in live weight to Nadeau which, if 
expressed using the 2kgs/bird assumption, ·means that Westco effectively supplied 1,365~181 
chickens (an average -of 170,648 chickens per week for the period). Said otherwise, over the 
period A-86, Nadeau received a larger volume of chicken than it was entitled to under the· 
Interim Supply Order. 

DOC:SMTL; 3037123\6 
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BEGINNING HEADS WEIGHT AVERAGE 
PERIOD WEEK DATE DEUVERED DEUVERED WEIGHT 

A~7 1 seot.14 2008 116 838 261429 ka 2,24 ka 
2 Seot. 21 2008 142 740 317 742 ko 223 ko 
3 seot 282008 116260 250 640 ka 2,16 ka 
4 Oct 52008 199 830 444 936 ka 223 ko 
5 Oct. 12 2008 105870 239 791 k.:i 2 26 k11 
6 Oct. 19 2008 ' . . ka - ka 
7 Oct. 26 2008 - - ka • ka 
6 Nov. 2 2008 - - ka - ka 

Total (period) 681 538 1514 537 ka 2,22 kn 

Weekly j av•- 136 308 302 907 ka 

Total oroductlon allowed by the provincial board (ltve welaht> 

Pages 

PAID 
WEIGHT 

257 966 ko 
314 673 ka 
246908 kc 
440 214 kc 

235 913 kl'.I 
· kn 
- ka 
• ka 

1 495673 ka 

2 796359 ko 

For the period A-87, with the additional 6,250 birds obtained by Nadeau and again applied 
against Westco's supply obligation, the required supply obligation of Westco was 154,980 birds 
at an assumed average weight of 2kgs/bird (that is, 186,230 birds less the replacement supply of 
31,250 birds obtained by Nadeau). This 'translates into 2,479,680 kgs over the period, or 309,960 
kgs. per week for the period A-87. 

For the period A-87, to date, Westco has supplied 1,514,537 kgs in live weight to Nadeau in the 
first S weeks of the period which, if expressed using the 2kg /bird assumption, means that 
Westco· has supplied 757,269 chickens .for the five weeks _beginning September 14, 2008 (an 
average of 151,454 chickens per week). For the reasons explained hereunder, the total delivery 
for period A-S7 (all 8 weeks) will confirm that Westco in fact will. again, meet or exceed the 
supply level of 154,980 heads of chicken for the period, when expressed using a 2kgs/bird 
assumption. 

Ther~fQre., over ~ ~i; ~·8.6 im<i J\:-87, ~1:tdt;,a,Q will. haye received a. volume of chicken at 
least equal to the supply level set in the Interim Supply Order. 

As the charts below will show, the levels of actual supply to Nadeau have varied considerably 
over time. We have set out below charts showing the level of actual supply from Westco to 
Nadeau over the last year. 

DOCSMTL: 303712)\6 
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The level of actual production by W estco and stlles to Nadeau vary from a low of 1 59 ,40 l kgs 
(period A-82, Week 8) to a high .of 554,815. kgs (period ASS, Week 6), which translate in an 
actual number of 86,255 ·chickens (period A-82, Weck 8) to a high of 254,510 chickens (period 
A85, Weck 6)." These .numbers vary depending on the quota levels (which aro allocated by 
period), ·on the average weight of the birds delivered and on the levels of production (i.e. whether 
all barils are in operation for the week, etc). It should be noted that, prior to period A-86 and the 
consideration: of rei>~cement chicken. all of Westco's production was shipped and delivered to 
Nadeau.· · · · · 

BEGINNING HEADS WEIGHT AVERAGE 
PERJOD WEEK DATE DELIVERED DEUVERED WEIGHT · 

A-79 1 06-24 -2007 . 207494 409~5 kQ 1..as ka 
2 07-01-2007 186464 395674 ka 2,12 ka 

-
3 07.()6·2007 173814 352288 kg 2.03 ko 
4 OMS-2001 . 154 354 320 601 .k!I 2.08 ka 
5 fff-'12-2007 175 044 339698 kQ 194 ka 
6 07-29-2007 201 078 419864 kq 2.09 kg 

7 08-05-2007 138952 274 624 kCl 1,98 kg 

B 08-1Z·2007 119348 349884 ka 1.95 ktJ 

Total {parlod) 1416 548 2862 598 kg 2.02 Im 

w..k)y I 
averaat 1n069 357 825 ka auction all~ by th• provlnclal board (lfv• welaht) 

~ ·.9• •• ,_,._, . ~ .. -~_. ..... ..,,.., "!~!1::.s: ·· · .'!' • • - - !· •• • _;J·. ~ • -~~...:~ •• • ':.:l 
BEGINNING HEADS WBGHT A\1:RAGE 

PERIOD Wft'J( DATE DEtlVERED DELIVERED WEIGHT 
A-10 1 OS-19-2007 202 674 420 973 kg 2.08 kQ 

2 08-28-2007 176 638 359 236- ka 2.03 k.o 
3 09·02-2007 173956 364 063 ka 2.09 ka 
4 09-09-2001 166522 332 019 rii:i 1.99 ka 
5 09-16-2007 180 024 371 363 ka 2.06 kQ 
6 09-23-2007 183 964 391757 ka 2.13 ka 
7 09-30-2007 160 128 330987 ka 2 07 ka 

8 00-07-2007 199 272 426038 kg 2 14 kg 

Total (~r'lod} 1 443178 2 996436 ka 208 ka 

Weekly j 
av•~a• 180 397 374554 ka 

Total OducUon allowed b'I lh• provfnchtl board (Uva weight) 

PAID 
WEIGHT' 
404486 k<l 
391043 ka 
349 508 ko 
317 5£57 kQ 
336621 kQ 
407 443 IUl 
271 703 kQ 
34$970 kll 

2 8243&1 kg 

29n668 ka 
~£>,_,," .. l"; ·t;_f\.::: 

PAID 
WEIGHT 
415 917 ko 
355136 ka 
360589 le~ 

329 519 kg 

367004 ka 
386607 ka 
327 234 ka 
4206-45 ko 

2 H2gs1 Ilg 

2 914073 kg 
... 'it~ .- - .....J:~~~r=.W.~_:1.-<:'"lWd~k:~··· ............ "~11.~hi.f.~~:~;;:~f#}:ff.!:-?1Dlfd~"-:l·r~1t .. . 
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BEGINNING HEADS PAID 
PERJOO WRK DATE DELIVERED WEIGHT 

A-81 1 . 10..14 -2007 189 748 381152 k 
2 10-21-2007 1679 4 348003 k 

.·· . 3 10-28-2007 179256 3&1633 k 
4 11·.:o.i:2001 182214 315237 k 
5 1M1·2007 22<1899 43~435 
6 11-18--2007 ' 129964 
1 11-25-2007 21 672 
8 12-02-2007 1525« 

... 
Total (pM1od) 1 433271 "2813002k 

W"1dy 
a~ 179159 

.- . 
BliGINNING HEADS 

PERIOO WEEK OATE DELIVERED 
A-62 1 12-09-2007 ' 158190 

2 12·16-2007 216 819 
3 12-23-2007 117 022 
4 12·30·2.007 189242 
5 01-08-2008 222034 
6 01-13-2008 188468 
7 01-20--2008 153 215 
8 01·27-2008 86255 

Total (p«toct) 1331245 

W•tkly . .,,.,.. 161401 

DOCSM'n.: 3037123\6 



BEGINNING 
PERIOD WEEK DATE 

A-83 1 02-03·2008 
: 

2 02·10.2008 
3 02·17·2008 
4 02·24-2008 
5 03-02-2008 
6 ()3.09.20()8 

1 03-16-2008 
8 03-23-2008 

.Total {pettod) 

·weekly I 
aveniaa 

OGILVY 
RENAULT 

HEADS WEIGHT 
OE LIVERED DELIVERED 

158675 335n9 kg 
176290 359571 ka 
177 435 378 342 l<ll 
238139 4$189 kQ 
182590 383 718 ka 
203309 4133Jo ko 
143408 303538 kA 
247 924 519672 kn 

1!S2&370 3182140 ka 

191 CMG 397787 ka 

Pages 

AVERAGE PAJO. 
WEIGHT WEIGHT 

2 12 ka 332 397 ka 
204 kQ 357 401 ko 
2 13 )(IJ 373583 ka 
'104 ka 483088 ka 
2.10 kg 379378 ko 
2,03 kQ 4090&9 ka 
2.12 ka 300844 kg 

210 ka 513120 ko 

2.08 ka 3148898 kg 

i~, bv th• _aro~-~:~~-~;!.:~;<f~''. ~~rL'eL.-_~~s~.:~~:$~-
BEGINNING H wr:IGHT AVERAGE PAID 

PERIOD WEEK OAJE DEl..IVERED DELIVERED WSGHT WfNGHT 
A.a.t 1 ()3;3().2008 1n!562 38sna ko 2.08 IC.Cl 364 993 kc 

2 04-06-2008 193 507 41).$ 050 l(Q 209 ko 399 258 ka 
3 04-13-2008 1641&4 336«9 ~ 218 kg 331579 k~ 
4 04-20-2008 22113' 458187 kg 2,06 kg 450 783- kR 
5 04-27-2008 164 909 339-745 ka 206 ka 335 358 ka 
6 05-04-2008 203307 419 589 ka 2.06 ka 413 459 ka 
7 05-11-2008 223 708 468 61'J ko 2.09 ka 460533 kg 
8 05-18-2008 140 387 305190 ka 217 ka 299957 ka 

Total (period) 1471699 3091581 ka Z.10 lea 3 055 920 ka 

WeetcJy I 
3873" ka ave111C1• 15'837 -flowed b1 th• pl'O\llrtehll board (11v. --.1.gbt) 305195' ka 

·. ~ · · ~ ~ .. ., t.:rt.. ;'."~' ~>·, ~'f;.~ :;i.~r, ~ - ~'~f~~~·~ ~ , ··~~-----·,,.a11av--.--"r--a!l~Jft;1" ~Ji<~ .. ,. ~6.r .gL .. . ._.:.""".,..t -'\. ·-.. ·- ."I.: .. , - ~ • ;,,µ. .. -
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BEGINNING 
PERIOD ·WEEK DATE 

A·8S 1 06-25-2008 
2· 00-01·2008 
3 tl&-08-2008 
4 OS.15-2008 
5 00.22-2-008 
6 ()6..29-2008 
7 07-06·2008 
8 07~13-2008 

Total (perfod). 

Weakly I 
avtraa• 

OGILVY 
RENAULT 

HEADS WEIGHT 
DEUVERED Dl!LJVERED 

220900· 457 792 kn 
185852 385 806 ka 
198 818 423 581 ka 
181746 381589 kn 
163 036· 335 229 ko 
254 510 . 554 875 ka 
149962 304 208 kn 
165202. 406125 ko 

1540026 3249 205 ka 

192 503 406151 ka 

Total oroductlon allowed bv the DMvJncfal board lllv• welaht) 

Page9 

AVERAGE PAID 
WEIGHT WErGHT 

207 ko 451 514 ko 
2.08 ko 381 524 ko 

· 213 kn 418 734 kn· 
210 kn 378045 ka 
206 kn 330 789 ka 

. 2,18 ka 548 716 ko 
203 ka 298 919 ko 
219 ko 397 495 ka 

2.11 ka 3 205 736 ka 

3 027778 kn 

This constant weekly variation further demoD$trateS that Westco cannot be considered to be in 
breach of its obligation to deliver a certain weekly quantity of chickens before the end of a 
specific period which, in the case of period A-87 is November 8, 2008. 

When.Westco's· production numbers of chickens are expressed using the rationale set out above 
- which is the only interpretath;m consistent with the terms and objectives of the Interim Supply 
Order (that is, to mamtain the s:upply at the levels prevknisly provided to Nadeau and subtracting 
the replacement chicken}-, Westco meets, aitd .for.the period A-86 in fact exceeded, the tenns 
and intent of the Interim Supply Order. 

We ask that the Tnlmnal issue an orde,r confirming Westco's approach to the continued supply of 
chicken. 

m Current Supply to Nadeau front Westco and Impact of Qliota Redactions In A-86 
aodA-87 

ThO I:O.teiini Supply· Order was "issued on June 26, 2008 diirlrig period A-SS (period ending July· 
19, 2008) at which time the quota allocated to. Westeo was 3,027,776 kgs. for the period. 
Westco's quota was reduced for periods A-86 and A-87 by a total of7.8% (3.26% for period A-
86 and by an additional 4.53% for period A-87). The fact that quotas tend to vary from period to 
period was clearly established by Na<leau and the representative ofWestco (see Soucy Affidavit 
at·JW· IO(e}and paragraph 34-0ftbeReply submissions filed by-Nadeau.on June.19, 2008). 

DOCSMTu 3037123'.6 
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Westco's maximum production, therefore, has equally been reduced by 7.8%, which means that 
Westco would simply be unable to produce the same quantity of chicken as it produced at the 
time the order was issued. 

Consistent with the Interim Supply Order, however, and notwithstMding this quota reduction, 
Westco bas continued and wiU be able to continue to meet or exceed its supply obligation when 
its supply is expressed in number of beads of chicken using the assumptions that were in place at 
the time the Interim Supply Order was issued. 

In fact, when the qµota reduction is factored into the supply obligation, using the 2kgs/bird 
assumption, We8tco would be exceeding its obligations by an ave~ge of 11,000 chickens per 
week. A 7.8% reduction of the 186,230 average weekly supply corresponds to a reduction of 
14,526 chickens per week. for a total of 171,704 chickens per week .. This number bas to be 
reduced.by the replacement chickens obtained by Nadeau from other sources (31,250 chickens 
per week), which leaves a total obligation of 140,454 chicki!ns per week. Ni explained abOve, 
the current supply provided by Westco to date m period A-87 is 151,454 chickens per week (or, 
an excess supply of 11,000 chicken per week) 

IV Alternative Resolution 

As js clear from the analysis set out above, Westco has never, over the past year, supplied 
Nadeau with 186,230 birds per week (the closest single week would be in. July, 2007, period A-
79, week 2, when Westco supplied 186,464 birds). This number is a fictional figure based on an 
assumed average weight of 2kgslbird, used to reflect the "curtent level of weekly supply" at the 
time of the Interim Stipply Order. 

W~tco had understood that the terms and intent of the Interim Supply Order were to pennit 
Westco and the other Respondents to sell to .customers other than Nadeau a certain portion of 
their .. cwrent level of weekly supply" when Nadeau was able to secure replacement chicken, 
namely a proportion of their production quotas which is now equal to 31,250 birds. Westco has 
indeed been proceeding on this basis and has subtracted ftom its weekly supply to Nadeau a 
volume equal to what was represented by those replacement birds. Hence, the totality of 
Westco's production, except for said 31,250 birds has been supplied to Nadeau during period A-
87. 

In the.attached Jetter, Nadeau's counsel expresses the Yiew that each Respondent is accountable 
for the chicken produced by its co-respondents. This is an untenable position. Westco does not 
control the nwnbers of chicken produced by either Oynaco or Acadia and the reverse is equally 
true. That being said, it is Westco•s understanding that Dynaco and Acadia have supplied, and 
continue to supply, 100% of their production to Nadeau. That is., they continue to ship to Nadeau 
their "current level of weekly supply", as per the terms of the Interim Supply Order. 

~ . . . -
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In~ circumstances, if the Tn1mnal determines that Westco's interpretation of the Interim 
Supply Order cannot be sustained. the only possibility left for Westco would be for it to supply 
all of its current production volume to Nadeau on a per week. as produced basis, up to the 
maximum allowed to be produced under its quota. As it indeed did prior to July 20, 2008. Even 
in such a case, production nwnbers would continue to vary by period and by week in accordance 
with Westco's quota and its. production schedule. While such an approach would in fact erase 
those provisions of the Interim Supply Order dealinS with the impact of replacement chicken 
(par. 57-58}, it would, for the duration of the interim period, have the benefit of avoiding any 
further debate on the issue of Westco's, and the other Respondents', compliance with the Interim 
Supply Order. 

Fixing. the number of chickens that must be' delivered.by Westco every week based on a fictional 
average without considering the quota variations would lead to an interpretation of the Interim 
Supply Order that would not only be inconsistent with either Nadeau's obligation .to obtain 
replacement supply or the reality of a market in which production levels are never static and in 
which quota allocations are being reduced, but that would have the effect, in certain periods, of 
forcing W estco to be in violation of its own quota allocation. 

We would be pleased to respond to any questions the Tn"bunal may have. 

Yours very truly, 

tEric c .cefe6we. 

Eric Lefebvre 

c.c. Leah Price. Fogler RubiiiojfLLP 
Andrea McCrae, Fogler Rubino.If UP 
Joshua Freeman, Fogler Rubino.ff LLP 
Olivier Tousignant, Jolt-Coeur, Lacasse, Geoffrion, Jette, St-Pien-e 
Valene.Belle-Isle, Lavery De Btlly 
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A-88 2008-11-09 2009-01--03 

20()8..11..()9 
2008-11-16 
200~11·23 
20()8..11·30 
2008-12-07 
2008-12-14 
2008-12-21 
2008-12-28 

Week 1 
Week2 
Woek3 
Week4 
Week5 
Week6 
Week7 
Week8 

Heads Ordered 
224,025 240, 100 
209,517 240, 100 
183,986 240,100 
218,628 240, 100 
202,266 240, 100 
196,230 2"40. 100 
227.430 240,100 
213,oeo 240, 100 

(Short) or 
over 
-16,076 
-30,583 
-56,11-' 
·21,472 
-37,83<4 
-43,870 
-12,670 
·27,040 

1,875,142 1,920,800 ·245,658 

Actual numbers 
echeduled numbers 

Ordered 271,350 binSs ·25,000-8,250•240,100 

HEADS 
Weatco 

1 164,725 
2 79,517 
3 168,586 
4 99,328 
5 162,766 
6 96,030 
7 125,130 
8 153,280 

1,049,342 

.-:·:.· .. 
• 1.· ••. 
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